MUNICIPAL CHARTER OR ANNEXATION RESOLUTION REPOSITION FORM

Section 4-109 of the Local Government Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland requires municipal officials to deposit certain municipal documents with the Department of Legislative Services. Please use this registration form for each resolution that alters the charter or the boundaries of your municipal corporation. Complete a separate form for each resolution, and mail the entire text of the resolution, along with this form to:

Georgeanne Carter, Legislative Counsel
Municipal Resolution Reposition
Department of Legislative Services
90 State Circle
Annapolis, MD 21401-1991

__________________________________   __________________________________
Municipal Corporation    County(ies)

__________________________________
Name and Title of Official Submitting this Resolution

__________________________________   __________________________________
Address      Phone

__________________________________
Date of Submitting this Resolution*

__________________________________   __________________________________
Resolution Number    Date Enacted by Legislative Body

__________________________________
Effective Date**

1) For an annexation resolution, state the charter section (e.g., boundary description section, appendix) that is amended ______________ OR state the charter section (e.g., general powers section) pursuant to which the property is annexed _______________. (Enclose a copy of the metes and bounds description of the complete boundaries of your municipal corporation that includes the newly annexed property, including the number of acres and the point of beginning coordinates for the newly annexed property.)

For a charter resolution, state whether the entire charter is repealed and a new charter is adopted ______________ OR state the specific section(s) that is added, repealed, renumbered, or repealed and reenacted with amendments _________________.

2) Number of votes cast by the legislative body for _____ and against _____ this resolution.

3) Will this resolution be petitioned to referendum? ______________
   If “yes”, date of the referendum election (if known) ______________.

* A resolution should be submitted to the Department of Legislative Services 10 days after the effective date of the resolution (§ 4-109(b) of the Local Government Article). Generally, provided that a resolution is not petitioned to referendum, the effective date for a charter resolution is 50 days after enactment (§ 4-304(c) of the Local Government Article), and for an annexation resolution is no earlier than 45 days after enactment (§ 4-407 of the Local Government Article).
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